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Reading free Captive bride johanna lindsey Copy
320pp historical romance a desert sheik claimed the heart of beautiful christine wakefield after recklessly following
her brother from london to cairo beautiful christina wakefield is stolen from her bed by an unknown abductor who
takes her to his hidden encampment in 1882 new york socialite sharisse hammond meekly accepts her father s
order to marry joel parrington until she discovers that joel and her younger sister are deeply in love the only way for
sharisse to avoid a disastrous marriage and her father s wrath is to leave town for a while posing as a mail order
bride keeping her identity a secret of course she has no intention of marrying roughbred arizona rancher lucas holt
and she s certain he could never want a pampered society woman sharisse feels lucky that lucas is willing to delay
the marriage but she isn t prepared for the way his kisses send her blood racing luke is charming and gentle most
times but frightening cold even cruel sometimes like his twin brother slade who has more than once almost had his
way with her how can her body betray her so easily how can it delight in such two very different men sharisse is
terrified that luke will discover who she really is and that she s using him to bide time she has yet to learn that luke
has his own dark secrets to hide has no intention of ever marrying her and has been watching her every move with
slade jilted at the altar talia dobson instead marries her groom s older brother the dashing earl of ashcombe and
after one night of unforgettable passion is dispatched alone to his country estate where she after an encounter with
danger demands forever after from her husband johanna bride of michigan is 26th in the unprecedented 50 book
american mail order brides series when johanna huff arrived in saginaw michigan as a mail order bride she
expected to meet paul the lumberjack who sent for her instead she found herself ushered to church by a lumber
baron accompanied by his mother lumber baron paul worthington sent for a mail order bride on the prodding of his
mother since it was hard to find a woman in saginaw who wasn t interested in his money the only problem was that
once he was wed to the lovely johanna his mother seemed less pleased than ever will the newly married couple be
able to fall in love or will paul s mother make it impossible a viking warrior s unwanted bride may be exactly the
woman he needs in this sexy medieval romance set in nineth century scotland when her brother in law kills her
husband and lays siege to her lands ragnhild thorendottar would do anything to escape the murderous brute and
protect her younger sister agreeing to marry a warrior she s never met ragn make the perilous journey to his
remote island but gunnar olafson s belief in love died with his family the man to whom ragn is betrothed does not
want a bride but as yuletide approaches gunnar finds his isolated existence transformed by her warmth and beaty
perhaps ragn will even melt her viking warrior s frozen heart a betrothal is announced that will join britain s two
most powerful families a union of wealth to rival even the king s set in regency era england the story of a spunky
aristocratic young woman who persuades a daunting mercenary to return home to solve the mystery of a tragic
duel that estranged him from his family and ruined his reputation disillusioned by her husband maddie adams flies
back to italy at the request of santo barrella s dying grandmother santo had betrayed their marriage vows and trust
in the arms of another woman the red hot desire is strong she can t resist him and finds herself at the mercy of his
relentless touch unexpectantly maddie inherits the casa de barrella his ancestral home attached with one
stipulation produce an heir santo s ultimatum his home for an heir bitter experience has taught him to be guarded
and wary he can t deny the powerful chemistry burning between them maddie had nearly destroyed his heart once
but it won t happen again santo has no choice but to make their marriage binding can the healing power of
forgiveness mend their broken hearts passions flare in the icy north in the third sons of the north romance novel
from the author of the warlord s wife and the iron princess sovia daughter of baron losna is on a mission to seduce
stål magnusson firstborn son of swedish warlord jarl magnus knutson and heir to his seat with a civil war on the
stakes are high the baron needs the money and political alliance that sovia s marriage to stål would secure
fortunately sovia s skill with men not to mention the rugged good looks of her target makes the assignment all too
easy but the tables turn when sovia realizes she has taken the wrong magnusson stål s twin brother hök to bed
wrong brother or not hök is enamored and offers to marry sovia when that offer is rejected by her father hök s heart
and pride are broken seven years later as lady sovia is about to be executed by norway s usurper king hök now a
battle hardened warrior comes to her rescue by finally taking her hand in marriage though his intent is to take
revenge as well as her hereditary land he cannot help but be impressed by her unbreakable spirit but lady sovia has
secrets that will make it nearly impossible for them to live happily ever after includes a preview of the warlord s
wife praise for the sons of the north romance novels with compelling characters and a clever plot the warlord s wife
will appeal to readers obsessed with tv s vikings and who miss the classic viking romances of catherine coulter or
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johanna lindsey heroes and heartbreakers sure to appeal to those who enjoy spirited heroines grumpy alpha heroes
and a slow sweet journey to everlasting love smexy books man this was a fun book i cut my teeth on johanna
lindsey and this book reminded me so much of those experiences dear author the perfect combination of romance
and drama buried under romance sandra lake is an exciting new writer her work is a joy to read maggie jagger
author of perfect obedience a scottish lord discovers his notorious pirate captor is actually a beautiful woman in this
historical romance by a new york times bestselling author those who survive the wrath of red robert would never
guess the pirate s secret red robert is a woman masquerading as a man yet though the swift steel of her sword has
spread her reputation to the farthest corners of the map there is only one treasure she seeks the blood of her
lifelong nemesis blair colm shipwrecked on a desert isle with the handsome logan hagarty she soon rediscovers her
femininity in the irresistible captain s arms but their paradise skies darken with the appearance of their common
enemy now the two must summon all their strength and cunning to best the evil colm and protect the fierce love
that has grown between them praise for the pirate bride with wonderful romance swashbuckling swordsmanship
and winning characters drake s pirate adventure has it all booklist the high seas make for great adventure and red
hot passion as a beleaguered ship captain meets his match in the notorious scoundrel red robert drake constructs a
well drawn plot and provides plenty of sexual tension and romantic encounters as well as exotic scenery publishers
weekly passion and intrigue in 19th century england and scotland 1 new york times bestselling author johanna
lindsey delivers first rate romance daily news in this sparkling passionate tale of an earl s daughter who must
convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta against her brother one duel could be considered
a matter of honor but three duels are attempted murder with enlightened society outraged at such reckless
behavior among young noblemen the prince regent orders robert whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord
dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families through marriage whichever party refuses to comply will
forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the idea of sending his younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote
estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby losing his wealth and status the wolf however is
determined to scare away the whitworth chit with dueling no longer an available means of destroying the man he
abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he hadn t expected his enemy s sister to be so
resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has been dreaming of her first season in london because she intends to
win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead she is being sent to the yorkshire moors
to wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has thrice tried to kill her brother but there s no
room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him love her lindsey s golden anniversary
50th novel 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey presents a passionate novel of hidden identities
family secrets and love that transcends a fifty year feud set in the majestic ranchland of 1880s montana territory
some young ladies marry for money and social standing a few lucky ones marry for love but tiffany warren is
marrying to end a feud honoring her mother s wishes tiffany reluctantly travels west to meet her estranged father
and his enemy s eldest son rancher hunter callahan once the warrens and the callahans are united by marriage
both clans will stop squabbling over a disputed strip of land but in the chaos of a train robbery tiffany seizes a
golden opportunity by assuming the identity of her father s new housekeeper she can live with the father she never
knew while assessing the character of the neighboring cowboy to whom she is betrothed but the moment she steps
off the train the callahans steal the housekeeper from their rivals the warrens now tiffany masquerading as jennifer
fleming finds herself living in the enemy camp under the same roof as her fiancé a handsome sweettalking charmer
whom she has to fight off because he can t keep his eyes or his hands off jennifer after tiffany s charade is exposed
she refuses to marry hunter how can she wed a man who is in love with another woman as hunter goes about
claiming his rightful bride to be he knows he loves two women proper elegant tiffany as well as spunky passionate
jennifer but he has only one heart to win no 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers a sparkling
passionate tale of an earl s daughter who must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta
against her brother perfect for fans of julia quinn s bridgerton one duel could be considered a matter of honour but
three duels are attempted murder with enlightened society outraged at such reckless behaviour among young
noblemen the prince regent orders robert whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord dominic wolfe to end their
dispute by allying their families through marriage whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title
whitworth relishes the idea of sending his younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote estate he knows the wolf
will reject her as a bride thereby losing his wealth and status the wolf however is determined to scare away the
whitworth chit with duelling no longer an available means of destroying the man he abhors he will be satisfied to
see him lose his lands and title but he hadn t expected his enemy s sister to be so resourceful or resilient brooke
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whitworth has been dreaming of her first season in london because she intends to win a husband who will take her
far away from her unloving family instead she is being sent to the yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious nobleman
whose family is cursed and who has thrice tried to kill her brother but there s no room in her heart for fear this man
is her means of escape she will make him love her utterly captivating wonderfully entertaining let legendary author
johanna lindsey capture your heart with her unforgettable romance lady rebecca marshall fulfills her mother s
fondest wish when she becomes a maid of honor at the court of queen victoria having been disappointed two years
ago when their neighbor the duke of norford s heir raphael locke married another woman as related in the devil who
tamed her rebecca s mother sees this court appointment as a golden opportunity for rebecca to make a good
match she will be meeting royalty from across the continent and the most important people in england at court
rebecca innocently steps into the rivalry between the queen s spymaster and the noblewoman in charge of the
maids of honor who is using rebecca to spy on her enemies one of whom is the charming marquis rupert st john
rebecca knows rupert as the devastatingly handsome n er do well cousin of raphael locke the man she was once
infatuated with what rebecca doesn t know is that rupert is a secret agent of the crown who leads a double life
rebecca strikes up a lively flirtation with rupert in order to keep an eye on him but when rupert realizes she s spying
on him he seduces her he hardly suspects that she s an innocent and he s horrified when she reveals she is
pregnant forced to the altar by their families rupert who knows of rebecca s fondness for his cousin rafe believes
that rebecca has set a trap of the worst sort in order to marry into the powerful locke family but he exacts some
sweet revenge by vowing that theirs willnotbe a marriage in name only he plans to enjoy many passionate nights
with his beautiful scheming wife a classic battle of wills romance reminiscent of johanna lindsey s medievals
simmering with sexual tension rt book reviews a skilled archer with the heart of a warrior gwendolyn of alvey has
proved herself capable of defending her homeland but the threat of invasion and her father s deathbed wish force
her to do the unthinkable wed vidar leader of the enemy duty to form an alliance between two powerful clans binds
vidar to gwendolyn but desire tempts him to distraction her nature is to dominate but he s determined to seduce
her into submission on the battlefield and in the bedchamber harper st george is a must buy for me terri brisbin usa
today bestselling author of taming the highlander 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers a
sparkling passionate tale of an earl s daughter who must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his
vendetta against her brother one duel could be considered a matter of honor but three duels are attempted murder
with enlightened society outraged at such reckless behavior among young noblemen the prince regent orders
robert whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families
through marriage whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the idea of
sending his younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby
losing his wealth and status the wolf however is determined to scare away the whitworth chit with dueling no longer
an available means of destroying the man he abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he
hadn t expected his enemy s sister to be so resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has been dreaming of her first
season in london because she intends to win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead
she is being sent to the yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has thrice
tried to kill her brother but there s no room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him
love her richard allen fled his controlling father adopting the persona of a carefree frenchman named jean paul in
order to guard the secrets of his past heiress julia miller is thrilled to finally be free from a betrothal contract to the
fiance who abandoned her years ago the marriage market now open to her she hopes to find that perfect someone
arriving at the deserted castle and village of nicholas bayard the warlord husband she has never met lady eleanor is
confronted by bayard who hides his identity from her believing he has no place in his world for a wife at sixteen
effie chattan was careful to make only those promises she knew to be easily kept but a foolish promise born of
exasperation and stubbornness was about to become her undoing forced to leave their land good friends ward and
branan led the macgreagors north to find a new home but good land came at a heavy price and one of them was
about to fall victim to effie s promise loved by young adults and baby boomers alike this 30 book historical family
saga follows a scottish highlander clan from the viking era through the middle ages into the 20th century from the
first love story to the last we hope you too will enjoy these tales of courageous men strong women fierce clan wars
fun characters and perilous struggles to survive 19世紀初頭のロンドン 名家マロリー一族の美女レジーナには大きな悩みがあった 社交界にデビューしてだいぶ経つという
のに いまだ結婚相手が見つからないのだ その原因は4人のおじたちにあった 彼らはレジーナを溺愛するあまり どんな男も花婿候補と認めないのだ そんなある夜 思わぬ運命の悪戯のおかげで レジーナは社交界きっ
ての魅力的な貴族ニコラスと出会い ふたりは互いにひと目で惹かれ合う が 彼女がいくら結婚を望んでも ニコラスには結婚してはならない理由があった 繊細なタッチで精妙に織り上げた珠玉のヒストリカル ロマン
スいよいよ登場 katherine mason flees from her irresponsible violent husband and heads for her brother s ranch but along
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the way she meets jason morris a handsome gentleman who breaks through katherine s distrust of men a wedding
between enemies a marriage to heal their scars a regency england tale about the lives and loves of the malory
family lynette vinet author of the bestselling midnight flame spins a tale of passion and intrigue when a curvaceous
siren is captured by a dangerous and high spirited buccaneer who without benefit of vows or preacher claims her to
be the pirate s bride 伯爵家の若き当主ダグラス シャーブルックに イギリス軍からある重要な指令が下った 急遽フランスへ赴くことになったものの 折しも国一番の美女と名高い公爵令嬢メリサン
ドとの婚礼が間近に迫っていた ダグラスは一計を案じ 親戚のトニーに花婿代理を依頼した 任務ほ無事終え メリサンドの麗しい姿態を思い描きながらはやる心で帰還したダグラスだったが 目にしたのは思いもよら
ない光景だった 見ず知らずの小柄な娘が 伯爵夫人の間に陣取っている 私はアレクサンドラよ はっきり申しあげると あなたの妻です the sheik e m hull s best selling novel that
became a wildly popular film starring rudolph valentino kindled sheik fever across the western world in the 1920s a
craze for all things romantically oriental swept through fashion film and literature spawning imitations and parodies
without number while that fervor has largely subsided tales of passion between western women and arab men
continue to enthrall readers of today s mass market romance novels in this groundbreaking cultural history hsu
ming teo traces the literary lineage of these desert romances and historical bodice rippers from the twelfth to the
twenty first century and explores the gendered cultural and political purposes that they have served at various
historical moments drawing on high literature erotica and popular romance fiction and films teo examines the
changing meanings of orientalist tropes such as crusades and conversion abduction by barbary pirates sexual
slavery the fear of renegades the oriental despot and his harem the figure of the powerful western concubine and
fantasies of escape from the harem she analyzes the impact of imperialism decolonization sexual liberation
feminism and american involvement in the middle east on women s orientalist fiction teo suggests that the rise of
female authored romance novels dramatically transformed the nature of orientalism because it feminized the
discourse made white women central as producers consumers and imagined actors and revised reversed or
collapsed the binaries inherent in traditional analyses of orientalism a 1 new york times bestselling author johanna
lindsey weaves together endearing characters enthralling adventure and pulsating passion to create stories that
touch the hearts of her readers once lady leonie cursed the black wolf for his cruelty and legendary dark deeds but
now she must marry the magnificent villain to bring peace to the land rolfe d ambert the mercenary lord of
kempston would have taken a rare prize like the exquisite leonie as his wife under any circumstance yet it is
revenge that inspires their union but with one kiss she has done the unthinkable and captured the notorious wolf
esmeraude of ceinn beithe knows that she alone can name the winner of her heart to the knights gallant who ride
from afar to do her bidding she issues a challenge a riddle that is both quest and test and then she flees daring her
suitor to follow thus begins the bride quest of bayard of villonne to compete for the hand of a woman he has never
seen newly returned from the crusades bayard has warned his family of a pending attack upon their estate when
they pay no heed to his message he swears to protect the family holding himself even if its price is a marriage of
convenience it seems a simple matter to win the hand of a rural maid in a barbarian contest until the chase begins
esmeraude s challenge makes her far more intriguing than bayard had dared to hope but when he follows her
across the waters and rescues a tattered ravishing damsel in disguise he knows he has found her recklessly she
offers herself to the handsome stranger but not even a passion that touches both their souls can win her hand for
esmeraude will settle for nothing less than total surrender of the crusader s worn and weary heart a treasure
bayard is determined to keep shielded forever scottish romance medieval romance bride quest runaway bride
knight disguise fairy tale romance scotland crusader arranged marriage a classic tale from 1 new york times
bestseller johanna lindsey featuring the hugely popular malory family finally available again in a beautiful new
package no man existed who could tame alexandra rubliov fiery wilful and beautiful alex defied her father s wish for
her to marry until in desperation he recalled a long forgotten agreement between him and his oldest friend that
alex should marry his friend s only son count vasili petroff vasili overbearing arrogant and unbelievably handsome
was forced to take the unwilling alex back to the kingdom of cardinia as his bride while the unwilling pair travelled
through the snowy mountains back to vasili s home they did their best to repulse each other but the passion which
flared between them was too strong to be denied and the fires of their love blazed for all to see danny a young
woman who grew up on the streets of london as a pickpocket demands that jeremy malory give her a job after she
helps him steal back jewels his friend lost in a card game when danny attends a ball with jeremy danny s true
identity is revealed what was to be a grand adventure for melissa macgregor an escape from the wilds of her
scottish home into the whirl of the london social scene seems to pale before the promise in the passionate gaze of
lincoln ross burnett though they exchange but a few words before parting after a chance encounter on her
grandfather s lands melissa instantly knows this bold stranger is her destiny while lincoln realizes his heart has
been claimed forever and he will never be complete until melissa macgregor is his bride but there are serious
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obstacles impeding the well smitten viscount cambury s pursuit of glorious romance sixteen of them all big and
brawny six named ian and all named macfearson the bane of lincoln s youth melissa s stifling disapproving uncles
are now determined to rob him of his newfound happiness yet he is equally resolved to confront the peril and to
pursue his exquisite obsession all the way to london and to the ends of the earth if necessary



Captive Bride
1989

320pp historical romance a desert sheik claimed the heart of beautiful christine wakefield

Captive Bride
1992-06-01

after recklessly following her brother from london to cairo beautiful christina wakefield is stolen from her bed by an
unknown abductor who takes her to his hidden encampment

Tender Is the Storm
1990

in 1882 new york socialite sharisse hammond meekly accepts her father s order to marry joel parrington until she
discovers that joel and her younger sister are deeply in love the only way for sharisse to avoid a disastrous
marriage and her father s wrath is to leave town for a while posing as a mail order bride keeping her identity a
secret of course she has no intention of marrying roughbred arizona rancher lucas holt and she s certain he could
never want a pampered society woman sharisse feels lucky that lucas is willing to delay the marriage but she isn t
prepared for the way his kisses send her blood racing luke is charming and gentle most times but frightening cold
even cruel sometimes like his twin brother slade who has more than once almost had his way with her how can her
body betray her so easily how can it delight in such two very different men sharisse is terrified that luke will
discover who she really is and that she s using him to bide time she has yet to learn that luke has his own dark
secrets to hide has no intention of ever marrying her and has been watching her every move with slade

Bride for a Night
2011-09-20

jilted at the altar talia dobson instead marries her groom s older brother the dashing earl of ashcombe and after one
night of unforgettable passion is dispatched alone to his country estate where she after an encounter with danger
demands forever after from her husband

Johanna
2016-06-03

johanna bride of michigan is 26th in the unprecedented 50 book american mail order brides series when johanna
huff arrived in saginaw michigan as a mail order bride she expected to meet paul the lumberjack who sent for her
instead she found herself ushered to church by a lumber baron accompanied by his mother lumber baron paul
worthington sent for a mail order bride on the prodding of his mother since it was hard to find a woman in saginaw
who wasn t interested in his money the only problem was that once he was wed to the lovely johanna his mother
seemed less pleased than ever will the newly married couple be able to fall in love or will paul s mother make it
impossible

Wild Card Bride
1991



a viking warrior s unwanted bride may be exactly the woman he needs in this sexy medieval romance set in nineth
century scotland when her brother in law kills her husband and lays siege to her lands ragnhild thorendottar would
do anything to escape the murderous brute and protect her younger sister agreeing to marry a warrior she s never
met ragn make the perilous journey to his remote island but gunnar olafson s belief in love died with his family the
man to whom ragn is betrothed does not want a bride but as yuletide approaches gunnar finds his isolated
existence transformed by her warmth and beaty perhaps ragn will even melt her viking warrior s frozen heart

The Master's Bride
1993

a betrothal is announced that will join britain s two most powerful families a union of wealth to rival even the king s

Sent as the Viking's Bride
2019-01-01

set in regency era england the story of a spunky aristocratic young woman who persuades a daunting mercenary to
return home to solve the mystery of a tragic duel that estranged him from his family and ruined his reputation

Joining
1999

disillusioned by her husband maddie adams flies back to italy at the request of santo barrella s dying grandmother
santo had betrayed their marriage vows and trust in the arms of another woman the red hot desire is strong she
can t resist him and finds herself at the mercy of his relentless touch unexpectantly maddie inherits the casa de
barrella his ancestral home attached with one stipulation produce an heir santo s ultimatum his home for an heir
bitter experience has taught him to be guarded and wary he can t deny the powerful chemistry burning between
them maddie had nearly destroyed his heart once but it won t happen again santo has no choice but to make their
marriage binding can the healing power of forgiveness mend their broken hearts

Marriage Most Scandalous
2006-05

passions flare in the icy north in the third sons of the north romance novel from the author of the warlord s wife and
the iron princess sovia daughter of baron losna is on a mission to seduce stål magnusson firstborn son of swedish
warlord jarl magnus knutson and heir to his seat with a civil war on the stakes are high the baron needs the money
and political alliance that sovia s marriage to stål would secure fortunately sovia s skill with men not to mention the
rugged good looks of her target makes the assignment all too easy but the tables turn when sovia realizes she has
taken the wrong magnusson stål s twin brother hök to bed wrong brother or not hök is enamored and offers to
marry sovia when that offer is rejected by her father hök s heart and pride are broken seven years later as lady
sovia is about to be executed by norway s usurper king hök now a battle hardened warrior comes to her rescue by
finally taking her hand in marriage though his intent is to take revenge as well as her hereditary land he cannot
help but be impressed by her unbreakable spirit but lady sovia has secrets that will make it nearly impossible for
them to live happily ever after includes a preview of the warlord s wife praise for the sons of the north romance
novels with compelling characters and a clever plot the warlord s wife will appeal to readers obsessed with tv s
vikings and who miss the classic viking romances of catherine coulter or johanna lindsey heroes and heartbreakers
sure to appeal to those who enjoy spirited heroines grumpy alpha heroes and a slow sweet journey to everlasting
love smexy books man this was a fun book i cut my teeth on johanna lindsey and this book reminded me so much
of those experiences dear author the perfect combination of romance and drama buried under romance sandra lake



is an exciting new writer her work is a joy to read maggie jagger author of perfect obedience

Brazen Virginia Bride
1990

a scottish lord discovers his notorious pirate captor is actually a beautiful woman in this historical romance by a new
york times bestselling author those who survive the wrath of red robert would never guess the pirate s secret red
robert is a woman masquerading as a man yet though the swift steel of her sword has spread her reputation to the
farthest corners of the map there is only one treasure she seeks the blood of her lifelong nemesis blair colm
shipwrecked on a desert isle with the handsome logan hagarty she soon rediscovers her femininity in the irresistible
captain s arms but their paradise skies darken with the appearance of their common enemy now the two must
summon all their strength and cunning to best the evil colm and protect the fierce love that has grown between
them praise for the pirate bride with wonderful romance swashbuckling swordsmanship and winning characters
drake s pirate adventure has it all booklist the high seas make for great adventure and red hot passion as a
beleaguered ship captain meets his match in the notorious scoundrel red robert drake constructs a well drawn plot
and provides plenty of sexual tension and romantic encounters as well as exotic scenery publishers weekly

The Italian's Duty-Bound Bride
2022-11-15

passion and intrigue in 19th century england and scotland

The Northman's Bride
2016-05-17

1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers first rate romance daily news in this sparkling
passionate tale of an earl s daughter who must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta
against her brother one duel could be considered a matter of honor but three duels are attempted murder with
enlightened society outraged at such reckless behavior among young noblemen the prince regent orders robert
whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families through
marriage whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the idea of sending his
younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby losing his
wealth and status the wolf however is determined to scare away the whitworth chit with dueling no longer an
available means of destroying the man he abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he hadn
t expected his enemy s sister to be so resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has been dreaming of her first
season in london because she intends to win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead
she is being sent to the yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has thrice
tried to kill her brother but there s no room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him
love her

The Pirate Bride
2012-11-15

lindsey s golden anniversary 50th novel 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey presents a passionate
novel of hidden identities family secrets and love that transcends a fifty year feud set in the majestic ranchland of
1880s montana territory some young ladies marry for money and social standing a few lucky ones marry for love
but tiffany warren is marrying to end a feud honoring her mother s wishes tiffany reluctantly travels west to meet
her estranged father and his enemy s eldest son rancher hunter callahan once the warrens and the callahans are



united by marriage both clans will stop squabbling over a disputed strip of land but in the chaos of a train robbery
tiffany seizes a golden opportunity by assuming the identity of her father s new housekeeper she can live with the
father she never knew while assessing the character of the neighboring cowboy to whom she is betrothed but the
moment she steps off the train the callahans steal the housekeeper from their rivals the warrens now tiffany
masquerading as jennifer fleming finds herself living in the enemy camp under the same roof as her fiancé a
handsome sweettalking charmer whom she has to fight off because he can t keep his eyes or his hands off jennifer
after tiffany s charade is exposed she refuses to marry hunter how can she wed a man who is in love with another
woman as hunter goes about claiming his rightful bride to be he knows he loves two women proper elegant tiffany
as well as spunky passionate jennifer but he has only one heart to win

Love Me Forever
1995

no 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers a sparkling passionate tale of an earl s daughter
who must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta against her brother perfect for fans of
julia quinn s bridgerton one duel could be considered a matter of honour but three duels are attempted murder with
enlightened society outraged at such reckless behaviour among young noblemen the prince regent orders robert
whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and lord dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families through
marriage whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the idea of sending his
younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby losing his
wealth and status the wolf however is determined to scare away the whitworth chit with duelling no longer an
available means of destroying the man he abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he hadn
t expected his enemy s sister to be so resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has been dreaming of her first
season in london because she intends to win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead
she is being sent to the yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has thrice
tried to kill her brother but there s no room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him
love her utterly captivating wonderfully entertaining let legendary author johanna lindsey capture your heart with
her unforgettable romance

Make Me Love You
2017-01-24

lady rebecca marshall fulfills her mother s fondest wish when she becomes a maid of honor at the court of queen
victoria having been disappointed two years ago when their neighbor the duke of norford s heir raphael locke
married another woman as related in the devil who tamed her rebecca s mother sees this court appointment as a
golden opportunity for rebecca to make a good match she will be meeting royalty from across the continent and the
most important people in england at court rebecca innocently steps into the rivalry between the queen s spymaster
and the noblewoman in charge of the maids of honor who is using rebecca to spy on her enemies one of whom is
the charming marquis rupert st john rebecca knows rupert as the devastatingly handsome n er do well cousin of
raphael locke the man she was once infatuated with what rebecca doesn t know is that rupert is a secret agent of
the crown who leads a double life rebecca strikes up a lively flirtation with rupert in order to keep an eye on him but
when rupert realizes she s spying on him he seduces her he hardly suspects that she s an innocent and he s
horrified when she reveals she is pregnant forced to the altar by their families rupert who knows of rebecca s
fondness for his cousin rafe believes that rebecca has set a trap of the worst sort in order to marry into the powerful
locke family but he exacts some sweet revenge by vowing that theirs willnotbe a marriage in name only he plans to
enjoy many passionate nights with his beautiful scheming wife

One Heart to Win
2013-06-11



a classic battle of wills romance reminiscent of johanna lindsey s medievals simmering with sexual tension rt book
reviews a skilled archer with the heart of a warrior gwendolyn of alvey has proved herself capable of defending her
homeland but the threat of invasion and her father s deathbed wish force her to do the unthinkable wed vidar
leader of the enemy duty to form an alliance between two powerful clans binds vidar to gwendolyn but desire
tempts him to distraction her nature is to dominate but he s determined to seduce her into submission on the
battlefield and in the bedchamber harper st george is a must buy for me terri brisbin usa today bestselling author of
taming the highlander

Make Me Love You
2016-07-05

1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey delivers a sparkling passionate tale of an earl s daughter who
must convince a mysterious viscount to marry her and end his vendetta against her brother one duel could be
considered a matter of honor but three duels are attempted murder with enlightened society outraged at such
reckless behavior among young noblemen the prince regent orders robert whitworth the earl of tamdon s heir and
lord dominic wolfe to end their dispute by allying their families through marriage whichever party refuses to comply
will forfeit his lands and title whitworth relishes the idea of sending his younger sister brooke to his enemy s remote
estate he knows the wolf will reject her as a bride thereby losing his wealth and status the wolf however is
determined to scare away the whitworth chit with dueling no longer an available means of destroying the man he
abhors he will be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title but he hadn t expected his enemy s sister to be so
resourceful or resilient brooke whitworth has been dreaming of her first season in london because she intends to
win a husband who will take her far away from her unloving family instead she is being sent to the yorkshire moors
to wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has thrice tried to kill her brother but there s no
room in her heart for fear this man is her means of escape she will make him love her

A Rogue of My Own
2009-06-16

richard allen fled his controlling father adopting the persona of a carefree frenchman named jean paul in order to
guard the secrets of his past heiress julia miller is thrilled to finally be free from a betrothal contract to the fiance
who abandoned her years ago the marriage market now open to her she hopes to find that perfect someone

The Viking Warrior's Bride
2017-10-01

arriving at the deserted castle and village of nicholas bayard the warlord husband she has never met lady eleanor is
confronted by bayard who hides his identity from her believing he has no place in his world for a wife

Make Me Love You
2016

at sixteen effie chattan was careful to make only those promises she knew to be easily kept but a foolish promise
born of exasperation and stubbornness was about to become her undoing forced to leave their land good friends
ward and branan led the macgreagors north to find a new home but good land came at a heavy price and one of
them was about to fall victim to effie s promise loved by young adults and baby boomers alike this 30 book
historical family saga follows a scottish highlander clan from the viking era through the middle ages into the 20th
century from the first love story to the last we hope you too will enjoy these tales of courageous men strong women
fierce clan wars fun characters and perilous struggles to survive



That Perfect Someone
2011

19世紀初頭のロンドン 名家マロリー一族の美女レジーナには大きな悩みがあった 社交界にデビューしてだいぶ経つというのに いまだ結婚相手が見つからないのだ その原因は4人のおじたちにあった 彼らはレジー
ナを溺愛するあまり どんな男も花婿候補と認めないのだ そんなある夜 思わぬ運命の悪戯のおかげで レジーナは社交界きっての魅力的な貴族ニコラスと出会い ふたりは互いにひと目で惹かれ合う が 彼女がいくら
結婚を望んでも ニコラスには結婚してはならない理由があった 繊細なタッチで精妙に織り上げた珠玉のヒストリカル ロマンスいよいよ登場

The Maiden Bride
2000-04-04

katherine mason flees from her irresponsible violent husband and heads for her brother s ranch but along the way
she meets jason morris a handsome gentleman who breaks through katherine s distrust of men

The Viking's Bride
2020-03-31

a wedding between enemies a marriage to heal their scars

令嬢レジーナの決断
2004-05-20

a regency england tale about the lives and loves of the malory family

Runaway Bride
1987-12-01

lynette vinet author of the bestselling midnight flame spins a tale of passion and intrigue when a curvaceous siren
is captured by a dangerous and high spirited buccaneer who without benefit of vows or preacher claims her to be
the pirate s bride

The Welsh Lord's Convenient Bride (Mills & Boon Historical)
2022-05-26

伯爵家の若き当主ダグラス シャーブルックに イギリス軍からある重要な指令が下った 急遽フランスへ赴くことになったものの 折しも国一番の美女と名高い公爵令嬢メリサンドとの婚礼が間近に迫っていた ダグラ
スは一計を案じ 親戚のトニーに花婿代理を依頼した 任務ほ無事終え メリサンドの麗しい姿態を思い描きながらはやる心で帰還したダグラスだったが 目にしたのは思いもよらない光景だった 見ず知らずの小柄な娘
が 伯爵夫人の間に陣取っている 私はアレクサンドラよ はっきり申しあげると あなたの妻です

Say You Love Me
1996

the sheik e m hull s best selling novel that became a wildly popular film starring rudolph valentino kindled sheik
fever across the western world in the 1920s a craze for all things romantically oriental swept through fashion film
and literature spawning imitations and parodies without number while that fervor has largely subsided tales of
passion between western women and arab men continue to enthrall readers of today s mass market romance
novels in this groundbreaking cultural history hsu ming teo traces the literary lineage of these desert romances and



historical bodice rippers from the twelfth to the twenty first century and explores the gendered cultural and political
purposes that they have served at various historical moments drawing on high literature erotica and popular
romance fiction and films teo examines the changing meanings of orientalist tropes such as crusades and
conversion abduction by barbary pirates sexual slavery the fear of renegades the oriental despot and his harem the
figure of the powerful western concubine and fantasies of escape from the harem she analyzes the impact of
imperialism decolonization sexual liberation feminism and american involvement in the middle east on women s
orientalist fiction teo suggests that the rise of female authored romance novels dramatically transformed the nature
of orientalism because it feminized the discourse made white women central as producers consumers and imagined
actors and revised reversed or collapsed the binaries inherent in traditional analyses of orientalism

Pirate's Bride
1989-06

a 1 new york times bestselling author johanna lindsey weaves together endearing characters enthralling adventure
and pulsating passion to create stories that touch the hearts of her readers once lady leonie cursed the black wolf
for his cruelty and legendary dark deeds but now she must marry the magnificent villain to bring peace to the land
rolfe d ambert the mercenary lord of kempston would have taken a rare prize like the exquisite leonie as his wife
under any circumstance yet it is revenge that inspires their union but with one kiss she has done the unthinkable
and captured the notorious wolf

The Heir
2000

esmeraude of ceinn beithe knows that she alone can name the winner of her heart to the knights gallant who ride
from afar to do her bidding she issues a challenge a riddle that is both quest and test and then she flees daring her
suitor to follow thus begins the bride quest of bayard of villonne to compete for the hand of a woman he has never
seen newly returned from the crusades bayard has warned his family of a pending attack upon their estate when
they pay no heed to his message he swears to protect the family holding himself even if its price is a marriage of
convenience it seems a simple matter to win the hand of a rural maid in a barbarian contest until the chase begins
esmeraude s challenge makes her far more intriguing than bayard had dared to hope but when he follows her
across the waters and rescues a tattered ravishing damsel in disguise he knows he has found her recklessly she
offers herself to the handsome stranger but not even a passion that touches both their souls can win her hand for
esmeraude will settle for nothing less than total surrender of the crusader s worn and weary heart a treasure
bayard is determined to keep shielded forever scottish romance medieval romance bride quest runaway bride
knight disguise fairy tale romance scotland crusader arranged marriage

シャーブルックの花嫁
2007-09

a classic tale from 1 new york times bestseller johanna lindsey featuring the hugely popular malory family finally
available again in a beautiful new package

Desert Passions
2012-11-15

no man existed who could tame alexandra rubliov fiery wilful and beautiful alex defied her father s wish for her to
marry until in desperation he recalled a long forgotten agreement between him and his oldest friend that alex
should marry his friend s only son count vasili petroff vasili overbearing arrogant and unbelievably handsome was



forced to take the unwilling alex back to the kingdom of cardinia as his bride while the unwilling pair travelled
through the snowy mountains back to vasili s home they did their best to repulse each other but the passion which
flared between them was too strong to be denied and the fires of their love blazed for all to see

When Love Awaits
2009

danny a young woman who grew up on the streets of london as a pickpocket demands that jeremy malory give her
a job after she helps him steal back jewels his friend lost in a card game when danny attends a ball with jeremy
danny s true identity is revealed

The Temptress
2014-02-14

what was to be a grand adventure for melissa macgregor an escape from the wilds of her scottish home into the
whirl of the london social scene seems to pale before the promise in the passionate gaze of lincoln ross burnett
though they exchange but a few words before parting after a chance encounter on her grandfather s lands melissa
instantly knows this bold stranger is her destiny while lincoln realizes his heart has been claimed forever and he will
never be complete until melissa macgregor is his bride but there are serious obstacles impeding the well smitten
viscount cambury s pursuit of glorious romance sixteen of them all big and brawny six named ian and all named
macfearson the bane of lincoln s youth melissa s stifling disapproving uncles are now determined to rob him of his
newfound happiness yet he is equally resolved to confront the peril and to pursue his exquisite obsession all the
way to london and to the ends of the earth if necessary

PRISONER OF MY DESIRE
1991

Love Only Once
2010

You Belong to Me
1995

A Loving Scoundrel
2005

Home for the Holidays
2000



The Pursuit
2002
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